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.
4 e war ust be carried into Africa."

In many parts of the 'South, there are now

frmn ten to eleven slaves for one white, still we
never hear of any more difficuftyin 'managing
the negnoos of those neighborhoods, than in

other sections, where the whites are ten to one

of the blacks. On the contrary, it is possible,
that the negoes in such communities are easier

hiad better governed, than. in neighborhoods,
where the whites are so much more numerous,
because there may be less bad example set-

less temptation presented and less evil- counsel
given, by low minded white people. Masters
and overseers may be more on their guard too;
whatever the cause, we have the fact. Let us

examine the Census of 1850, with reference
to this point in a few of the States.

VIRG1NIA.
County. Whites. Slaves, per cent
Pouhattan, 2,513. .5,282 2,10
Greenville, 1,731 3,785 2,18
Essx, . 3,035 6,762 2,22
Amelia, 2,785 6,819 2,44
Nottoway, 2,234 6,05) 2,70

SOUTH CAROLINA.
District. Whi Slaves, per cent
Fairfield, t,0W .14,246 2,01
Kershaw, 4,681 9,578 2,04
Williamsburg, 3.902 8,508 2,18
Sumter, 9.813 23.065 2,3t
Culleton, 6,775 21,372 31
Bieaufort, 5,917 32,270 5,42
Georgetom n, 2,193 18,253 8,32

All these Districts are contiguous. except
Beaufort and Colleton which are contiuous to

each other. Three of the Virginia aounties
above named, adjoin one another also.

GEORGIA.
County. Whites. S!aves. per cent
Durke", 5,118 10,832 2,11
Wilkes, 3,805 8.281 2,17
0i,luibia. 3,617 8,272 2,28
Liberty, 2,002 5,908 2,95
Mclntosh, 1,326 4,629 348

Glynn, 69i 4,232 6,08
The three last named Counties are contermi-

nous rice Districts and perhaps half the white
population of Glynn reside in the Town of
Brunswick.-

ALABAMA.
County. Whites. Slaves. per cent
Lowndes, 7,258 14,649 2,01
Sumter, 7,369 14,831 2,01
Wilcox, 6,517 11,835 2,15
Green, 4.1,265 22,127 2,38

- Marengo, 7,101 20,693 2,91
Dallas, 7,461 22,258 2,58

All these counties lie broadside to each other,
forming a compact territory.

MISSISSIPPI.
County. Whites. Slaves. per cent
Madison, 4,328 13,843 3,19
Claiborne, 3,419 11,450 3,31
Adams 3,948 1.1,395 3,;4
Wilkinson, 3,624 13,260 3,65
Jefferson, 2,631 10,493 3,98
Issaquens, 366 4,105 11,21
Four of the above countries touch each other

and border on the Mississippi River. Opposite
and across the father of waters on the Louisiana
side, is Concordia Parish, which has eight and
Tensas Parish, which has nine blae.ks for one
white. Carroll and Madison Parishes, the former
having about three and the latter more than five
slaves to one white, are also opposite to Issa-
quena County. LOUISIANA.
Parish. - Whites.- Slaves, per cent
St. James, 3,285 7,751 2,05
Placqueminos, 2,221 4,779 2,15
Rapides, 5,037 11,340 2,23
East Felicianna, 4,060 9,514 2,34
West Baton Rouge, 1,815 4,350 2,39
Iberville, 3,568 8,606 2,41
point Co~ipee, - 2,968 7,811 2,63
Carroll, 2,:336 6,443 2,75
S-. Miary's, 3,423 9,850 2,86
West Feliciana, 2,473 -19,666 4,37
St. Charles, 867 4,132 4,76
Madison, 1,416 7,353 5,19
Concordia, 823'. 6,934 .8,42
Tensas, 900 ~8,138 9,00
__Ten of-these Parishes constitute neighboring
Territory. Upon a number of rice plantations
oni the sea board of Georgia and South Carolina,
negroes are born, live and die without ever seeing
any white person, except the overseer and it may
be the master. Almost the same may be s'aid
or many Iarge cotton and sugar estates in the
vimiley of the Mississippi. Yet we are alarmed
by no insubordination-by no fears of any, ex-

cept among the timid, whoseiiaagination creates
what it dreads and discovers ghosts in shadows.
*If the slave trade were re-opened with the aid

of our civilized negroes, we should have but little
trouble in educating AQieans, compared with
that, which our ancestors had. In their time
ainegroes were savage-adults were broght hither
from Africa and hence no wonder tha~t there were
attempted insurrections and bloody Laws to pre-
vent or suppress them. Each American negro
could now act as quasi guardian, overseer and
school master, for at least one wijd African. No
more then of the raw-head-iind-bloody-bones,
e died insurrction, if we had five or even ten
a igroes to one white. But when? tell us when?
shall each white have only one slave?

a Another objection to revival is that it would
depress the price of cotton by over-production.
I -admit that it might aiid contend that it, or
s imething else, ought to reduce the present price
of cotton ; but I combat the idea that it would
reduce the price below a paying point. Five
bhles cotton at ten cents per pound are worth no
more than ten bales, at five cents per pound and
if one negro valued at twelve hundred dollars
can make only five bales,hle is worth no more than
two negroes, each valuied at six hundred dollari,
who can make the tea bales. Or assume the
present price of .cotton at ten .cents per pound,
then double .the usual crop would have to be pro-
duiced to lower it to five cents the pound and
assume the present standard price of a negro at
twelve hundred dollars, then there would have
to.be as many more negroes brought into the
country as we now have, to reduce their value
to six hundred dollars each, allowing that we

develope no ius source of industry. This pro-
portion of value would still exist, no matter how
much, or how little cotton might bec made or how
few or many negroes introduced. That is if we
were to raise only cotton'. But when cotton
should be depressed below the paying point,
what would prevent us from uudertaking othier
kinds of profitable agriculture, or embarking in
new braches of industry-mining-manufactures
Shipping. The culture of rice, sugar, hemp and
tobacco can profitabl absorb five times the
labor now engagd in thnpursuits, to say noth-
in; of the adiional labor needed for rearing
grape, tea, coffee and toical fruits, pr for
woiking Southern mines-uilding and sailing
Sonthmert ships-erecting and manipulating
Southern factories.

Raising cotton is notthe only paying business,
we could follow and even now if we had a sur-

plus of labor, no. one would grow cotton, when
at had ceased to pa.Suppose wehad a surplus
of negro labor in te South. at this time it might

.and ought to seek employment in the production
[ of'sugar, because the cultivation of sugar in

Texas, Louisiana and Florida would still pay
handsomely if half a million of barbarous Afri-
cans iwere landed in thoseStates to-morrow. And
ifsuch an accession could be made to the labor
there, the people in the remainder of the Union,
would not have to pay ten, or twelve ents per
pound for sugar as they do now, or go without, it.
Sugar although a necessary of life and therefore
an'ob;'eet much watedby every body is yet so

hgatpresent ast epoiie othe poor,
many of- whom, in the North and North West
particularly, arc either drinking their coffee
without sugar, or are sweetening it with the
nauseous syrup of Sorgho.

'A surplus of coton producing labor is what we
want above all things. It is the lack of this pur-
plus and consequent lack of diversified inddstry
which occasionally delivers us bound hand and

foot to diversely aricultural, manufacturing andScommercial olsWhenever a community
having a susiciency of labor produces but one
thing for sale there inust at intervals be a glut of
that article upon the market and when that is
the case, how hopelessly without remedy and
wide spread is the desolating result?
But the scarcity of labor is so universal and

Satop alpong us, that I question witht a war
o..a a.. vlsl,..twe halekan eablan again

to glut the market with even our singk product
of cotton;
The world demands more cotton, because con-

suiption has rapidly outstriped production-be-
cause in stern reality consumption is largely in-
creasing annually, while production remaiv sta-

tionary. The general crop of cotton at the South
has not increased a le since the year -1851.2
noting which fact and.the high prices,.that have
ruled during the last seven years, in connection,
with the previous uninterrupted and rapid in.
crease of production, while -low prices prevailed,
we may assume that our greatest capacity fur pro.
duetion has been attained and not for the want
of more land, but for the.want of more lal or.

Yet the- world cries more-more cdtton-aud
the present high prices of it is stimulating Egypt,
Algeria and India to increase their production.
That England, the chief manufacturer of cotton
wants more of it, witness the Herculean, yet
o'ten ridiculous efforts of her Manchester cotton

supply Association to find new sources of pro.
duction-witness the fact that Doctor Living.
ingston's recent ook of travels in Africa, because
it gives a plausible account of a region whence
Manchester can probably be supplied with more
cdttor, has o itsold any publication of the present
century-witness the fact that the British Gdo-
ernment as well as British capital tre enthusias-
tically backing Livingston in his endeavor-s to

establish a cotton producing colony on the Zam-
bize-witness the fact that England is appropri.
ating the fitest provinces of Africaand is making
apprenticed l.iborers for her colonies of all the
0ooli.:s and Africans, which she can lay her hands
upon-tL.at she is ranisacking the whole earth to
find a new spot and new labor with which to

produce. more cotton-Above all,- witness the
upheaving revolt of India, which but tho other
day, startled the gazing world-yes that revolt
of a hundred millions-it was caused in the niin
by English oporession, seeking to obtain more
cttun. It would surely seem as If divine provi
dence always interposw to turn the misfortunes
of Encland to our account.
As Tong as the price of cotton remained lou

she could never cope with the Southern States
in its production, although her labor cost noth-
ing, while ours was comparatively high. This
was owing somewhat to the inefficiency of the
Mongolean as a laborer and to the Englishman's
lack of skill in the cotton field, but mostly to the
absence of cheap transportation from the interior,
to the sea board. But the moment the increased
demand for cotton appreciated prices so that
abundant and cheap Mangolian labor in the
interior of India, could compete with scarce and
costly African labor in the South, then it was,
that England redoubled her exertions, to prevent
any accessions to our Slave labor, while she
appropriated Coolies and .Africans on every side
and drove her Ryots, with the lash to rebellion, in
the hope of developing and consolidating a cotton
producing interest in India, which should rival
ours. Let us then be thankful and convert thatre-
volt whichhas been a curse to England intoa bles-
sing to ourselves, by importing more labor, before
India can become composed, Uut we must not
slumber-The Africans must come quickly-we
may fold our arms but our enemies are using
theirs.

It would indeed be a delightful state of affairs
for the South if eatt-n could always stand at
present prices, or reach yet a higher figure,
But that cannot be. Ours is not the only coun

try which can produce cotton. Ay well read
or traveled man will say, that below a certain
latitude, thig growing of cotton, depends more

upon the kind and system of labor used than
upon the soil. or climate. Cotton grows wild every
where in the tropics. There are sections o

Brazil for example, which produce cotton admi-
rably and as Brazil also has the same system 0f
labor as the South it may be safely conjectured
that existing and prospective price. wili ere long
begin to tell upon the exports of cotton from that
land of promise. Brazil once raised a large
quantity of cotton, but she abandoned it gradual

ly, for the more lucrative culture of coffee, which
eing comparatively low in price now, while cot-

ton is correspondingly high we may expect her
to return to cotton planting. Indeed the pro-
duction of cotton in Birazil sme~re 1851-2 has in-
creasedffty-fimur per cent.
Nothing is lacking buta hmalforganizcd systemr

of labor to make Central America perhaps the
very best~eotton producing regioni, on the globe.
That e'ointry is virtually an island inot ulike
Floridas id eciindte. At- a moderate estlimate;
one dozen differrent varieties ofcotton, in respect
to either length, strength, color or fineness of
fber flourish there, and upon plants of all sorts

and sizes from the common stalk to a tree as

big as the tallest oak, Somne of these cotton
trees survive for ag~es amid all of them, even thc
small stalks, yield for years a heavy mixed co
of forums, bowls and lint all thme while. Enigland
is aware of this anid hence in part her sleepless
vigilance to preventour colonizitg any portion 01

Central Amnurica, while she holds on to every
foot she can get and has agents zealously at
work attempting to organize a better labor sys-
tern there, especially in St. Sa'vador.
A considerable aniount of cotton was formerly

grown in Hayti and other West India Islands
but the raising of it was discontinued for crops
that were more profitable, before the demand for
cotton had become so great and before cottoni
machinery had becn invented so as to make the
raw staple so valuable. Now that the price of
otton s8 so high its production can and probably

will be resumed in those genial Isles-ertainly
in Cuba and Poto Rica. Already it is announ-
ed in the papers that Maiichestcr is casting her
eyes towards Cuba for more cotton-is distribu-
ting seed, implements, etc., for that purpose and
that the planters of the "ever faithful Isle" are
lending a willing ear so that, as their tobacco land
becomes exhausted of its alimnent for that luxuri-
antplant it is turned into cotton fields. Cuba,
be it remembered, has the samnesystemn of Africau
Slavery as ourselves--has cheaper slaves too and
will always have, as long as the slave trade is
closed, because being an island, she cani smug-
gle them better than we can, conceding that we
will smuggle also. Nor will cheaper slaves be
her only advantage in the competition which
inevitably awaits the South. She likewise pos-
sesses a richer soil and more friendly climate.
Besides most of her tobacco land is even now
exhausted-much of her sugar land is also worn,
but will yet yield cotton and she has millions
acres of fertile wild land still to be opened to
culture. With all these facilities can any one
smile with incredulity, when it is asserted that
the present price of cotton will soon begin to
turn Cuba into a cotton pateh. Or. since Chinia
and Japan have been opened to the commence
of thme world, who is so bold as to guarantee that
the price of cotton will not go even yet higher-
And if it does rise higher who can make assur-
ance that Eufrope will continue to acquisce in our
monopolizing the production of cotton as we
have hitherto done. SCIPIO.

For the Advertiser.
CNES8 CLUD.

Mr. Eniron :-Allow me through your columns to
suggest to the young men of our village, the forma-
tion of a Chess Club. Besides being improving and
strengthening to the inttelleet, it will serve as the
nucleus ot many a "Le Reunion Sociale," around
which we may cluster over a few cups "of the good
old Falernian," to beguile the tardy hours of the
winter nights, and will enable us to cultivate those
relations, which should prevail in a' community so
small as ours, and where the disciples of Thmemis and
Esculapius are so numerous. Surely our devotion at
the shrine of the respective Deitlies, may not be so en.
thusitle or the engagements attendant upen the dif.
foret professions so overwhelming as to preclude the
devoting of at least two or three hours of the week
to a game which was the favorite of Bonaparte the
Great, and which is so inspiriting end intellectual in
its tendencies. How much more elevating and enno.
bling to be engaged with a gamne wbich has immnor-
talied and drawn the eye'of all Europe upon the

youngprodigy of America, Paul Morphy, than to be
" vexing the drowsy ear of night with Bacchanalian

orgies,"in the pursuit of games demoralizing and
degrading to our nature.

Let us form a Chess Club at once, and strive to
emulate the example of him, who by the brilliancy
andoriginality of his playing, has already won for
himselfthe sobriquet of the Napoleon Chess player
of theworld.

These Clubs have been formed in different parts of
theStateby the young men, and, I trust that we in
~dgefeld may not he behind in this fascinating
eince. VIVYAN.

pgColored students are now attending the ezer-
:....oft Yalevr.m.:amaichoo . m .I

ARTHUR SIMKINS, EDITOR.
EDOZFIZLD, S. C.

.WEDNESDAY, JANUARY' 19,,1859.
27 We thi week publish by authority the Mail

Proposals from the P. 0. Department at Washington.
ieneral attention is Invited to them.

CORRECTION.
An error occurred in the publication of Scipio's

Communication in our last issue. Instead of " One
Conservator of the peace is quite sufficient to preserve
order even among whiter," it should read " One Con-
servator of the peace to every hundred inhabitants,
Is quite sufficient to preserve order, even among
whites." The compositor overlooked a line of manu-

script.
THE WINNSBORO REGISTER.

This spicy sheet has lost its DAVIDSON, in part; but
has gained two other editors in his stead,-Messrs.
It. A. GAILLARD and W. B..C.nsi. Mr. DIvisux
*ill also 'remain as corresponding editor. So fully
supplied, the Reyiater cannot fail to become a vaster

pet than ever. Should we unluckily get into another
scrimmage in that quarter, we claim in advance that
one of the party at least shall tie his hands behind
him while the fight laste.

OUIL THANKS
Are gratefully tendered to lon. JAxSis H. HAXOSI,

and lon. M. L. BoXsAx for valuable favors. We
wish them health and high success in their winter
tore of service. We know that the South has no truer
sons in the gold of Conugrossional labor, and we trust
they will be found harmonizing on all points.

MR. W. IL. HUDSON.
The elder member of the Hudson Firm In our vil-

lage has withdrawn from that business, and requests
us to return hit thanks for the past kindness of the
people. lie parts with his friends reluctantly, but
has been induced to go largely into the Bacon busi-
ness, and trusts he will be able to supply the wants
of Edgefield and the rest of mankind in thib impor-
tant article of consumption.

MRS. BROOKS' CIIURLIE.
We are requested to stato that this Church will be

open for Divine service on Sunday next, Jan. 23d and
hereafter on the 4th Sunday of every month.

THE SEASON.
January is exhibiting himself with unusual loveli.

ness. His days aro pool, clear aq4 bracing; and his
nights are surpassingly brilliant. Buch stars! And
such a moon ! How inspiring to watch them in thefr
majestic progress across the wintry sky !-They are
not, like the balmy demonstrations of May, suggestive
of romance and love, but better. They are associated
with hope, and energy, and activity, and thoughts of
purer deeds in the progress of life. Hopeful January!
Breathe furtl thigp iqspiriting influences upon us all,
and make us more worthy to enjoy them.

ACADEMIC.
In passing along a back street last Monday morn-

ing, our ears were greeted by the sound of the Aca-
demic bell pealing from ifs steeple and calling the
young men and boys to the first day's work of the
session. Our teacher, Ma. FanR.L., arrived with
his assistant on Saturday last, and has immediately
set to work in his school. Let our ambitious youths
hurry in to their labors as near. the beginning of the
session as possible, the earlier thebetter. And what we
say of the Male Academy is also applicable to our
Female Institute, which is now also in full progress.
Biegin at qunce, girls, and keep up all the way through.
What a year of'emulation and pleasant study you
will have of it! Hearing that bell the other day, and
listening to the distant shout of the scholars, and
seeing the girls too hastening to their books, and re-
calling such varied and pleasant old associations as
these sights and sounds suggested, we could but mur-
miur the familiar sentiment, " Oh, would lacere aby
aguan."

A COINCIDENCE.
A singular coincidence it was, by which J. HAnnax

,Baoogs, one our of 'present represenftive's In the
State Legislature, numbered last fall precisely the
same vote which his elder brother, the late Pnamao
8. Bnoors, received in his last election to Congress.
An examination of the record of the polls will show
that each of them received 2759 votes. And this, by
the bye, was the largest vote ever polled in the Dis-
&rict for a member of the State Legislature.

DEST LIVERY STAPBLES,
The livery-s'tables of MCOxxs.R, 4, Finsi, on Ellis

Street, Augusta, Ga., deserve a large share of the
patronage of our Edgefield people, for several reasons:
1st They are in admirable repair and provided with
the best of provender ; 2nd, they are attended to by
faithful and experienced ostlers; and, 3rdly, they are
superintended by a member of an old Edgefield famni-
ly and one of the cleverest fellows in the two States:
*we mean Mr. J. LAuniexes Mas. What J. L. Ml.
says he'll do, you may entirely depend upon. lie
says he is determinedl to keep his stables ahead of
the beat, and for one we bolioeo he will do so. At
least it will be but fair in all of us on this side the
river to give him a trial when it comes in the way.
Do this, and it is all he asks. He will do the rest.

The following gentlemen have bcen eleted and
installed officers of Concordia Lodge, No. 50, A. F.
M., for the present Masonic year.

Dr. T. J. TEAGI:E, W. 24.
S. B. UnRiFFIN, S. W..
Dr. HI. PARKEn, J. W.
Dr. A. G. TV.AGUE, Treas.
L.11,. CooGmUnx, Sec'ry.
D. Rt. Dungsus, S. D.
24. A. MAngat, J. D,
W. H. I~arso., Tyler.
NEW ARIRANGEMENT.

The Rail Road officials of the South and South-
west held a meeting of some importance in Augusta
during the past week. Theobject was to prom,te a more
perfect concert of action among the various companies,
and to increase the comfort and expedition of travel.
Is is now arranged to give 'through tickets and bag.
gage checks from New Orleans to New York, and
this too by several different bpd routes. We note
the circumstance as evidene or the energy and dis-
patch of the day. Thirty years ago, when USer~u
Sau's clumsy old stage-coaches took weeks upon
weeks to accomplish this route with half dosen vic-
timized passengers each trip, who would have be-
lieved the incident which we here record! In that
day a journey was measured by miles; now we meas-
ure by minutes.

IMPitOVING.
It gives us pleasure to say that our pleasant little

village is still progressing slowly but surely in the
march of improvement. Without any pretentious
alarumsa and greatswelling words of vanity, we manage
to keep the even tenor of our way after a decent and
respectable style. Not niany new buildings lire going
up, but the old ones are undergoing changes and
modifications in keeping with the times. Paint and
whitowash too are freely used upon the old palings
and fences; and where these are entirely too old,
they are being replaced with a new and solid and or-
nate successorship. Some fow of our citizens, It is
true, do net seem to care whether their establishments
are clean or dirty, neat or ugly, black or white. But
these arc scattered exceptions to the rule. It may be
said with safety that a general spirit of fixing-up at
present marks our sequestered town. Now moreover
that we have a new, young and energetic council
just installed, it may be confidently expected (may it
not?) that our streets and alloys, our highwrays and
byways, will all be mended, and everything else be
done decently and in order.
When It is considel-ed too that we now have so

good a supply of churches and school-housces, of
preachers and teachers, and no tippling shops, and
very few tale-bearers, we think it may be said with-
out vanity that Edgefleld for the good year 1859 Is
about the neatest and complotest little p~laee in the I
oountry. Letus try to make it and keep it so, eschew-
ing all jealousies and bickerings, all superfluous a
spleen and prejudice, and working 'together harmonl.
onsly for the common happiness and common good.i
IYa aon tIfwhwltL

THUE SLAVE T#ADE DISCUSSION.
It will be observed thi we are cheerfully giving

place to speeches and articles in advocacy of the re

spening of the African Slave Trade. Although op
posed to this measure oni every ground, w'.ether ol

inorality, or of expedienej, or of political wisdom, w4

rat have no desire to stand. In the way of a full discus
sion of the question. Let the truth be evolved, and
the truth will prevail. After our correspondent Scmec
shall have concluded his pieces, it will affi-rd us pleas'
ure to lay other and opposite views before the people.
Sophistries and petitionea priacipii seem thus far t
have marked the arguisent in favor of the trailic;
while outstanding factsna everlasting principles of

morality and justice, ard in the opposition. But of
this the impartial reader will, better judge when he
shall have fully heard Wth 4s.
COLUMBIA ANDTMB'UURG RAIL ROAD.

- Now that the charter-of this road is obtained upon
favorable terms, the question arises,-what next? L
the road to be built or is it not? Is It to be a paper
nonenity or an iron reality ?: Is it to be suffered te

die out after a brief embryo existence like most other
roads in which Edgefield has had an interest; or it
it to prove an exception in this respect, and are we al
lst to have a Rit Road" Such questions as these
will, we trust, be met and answered with spirit aud
energy by that portion of our people who are likely
to be benefitted by this enterprize. Were the Dan.
ville connection in North Carolina made out, there
would be but little doubt-left in regard to the speedy
construction of this other connecting link in our own

State; Because, then, -its existence would become a

necessity to the great travulling public of the Union.
But even without the Danville connection, we do no

see why the Columbia and Hamburg link should be
allowed to fall through; for still there would remain
strong grounds for believing that its construction
would result in great good to Columbia, to Hamburg
and Auguita, to the Charlotte Rail Road Company,
and to tho beautiful Ridge country of our own Dis.
trict, not to mention the villages of Edgefield and
Lexington which would- certainly A% beneitted nc

little by the proximity* f such facilities. Even with.
out the Danville connevon then, this now road would
outvie any Other at present established in compoting
for the rush of travel South and North, and would
probably, besides benefiting materially the several
interests abovo indicated, prove to be as good paying
stock, in and of itself, as any in the country.

Again, let this link be built aud we greatl crease
the responsibility of the State of North C tins ix
the matter of the Danville connection; for she would
in that caso be withhok9ng her consent to a work o:

such palpable importande- to the entire South that
she coqldl not stand justified in reason or in right foi
her obstinacy. And she surely would not wish longe:
to refuse that consent. According to the latest a.
count, the vote in her legislature upon this very mat
ter was nearly a tie, and this too with powerful Rail
Road interests combined in opposition to the measure

0o now to building your Hamburg and Columbia
Raod as speedily as podible. Let itbe shown clearl:
that you are in earnest and intend to carry on tb
work manfully; and you at once give to the advo
cates of the Danville copeection in North Carolin
an argument with which they can knock down thi
opposition and insure a certain triumph.
One word about this matter to the people of Edge

field who may come in. for a share of its benefits
Along the probable line of this Rail Road, from Ham
burg, via the Pine Houss and the Ridge, to the boun
dary of our District, lies a country susceptible o

1ig and beautiful culture. Under the stimulus o

Rtail Road facilities, this entire region would certainl:
become one of the most valuable and desirable stript
of territory in this State or in any other State. I
is difficult indeed to estimiate the wealth and comfor
that would speedily ae ue to this favoured sectior
from an enterprise like jhis.- Every acre would bh
made to bloom and blossqm as the rose. Every leve
plain would smile with; fertility. Every hll-sid<
would be~crowned with lushing fruitfulness. Ever:
old homestead would ,sse the externals of content
ment and beauty and we th. Will ye slumber, fel
low citizens, with such grospective advantages Jus
before you? Will ye'not rather take hold of thi
question with might.aa ant~ipress it on to iuc
eals with an ardi~ur befitting the important buuinesa
In hand? We shall see.

IRISH POTATOES.
An experienced cultivator of the potato Inform,

" The Workineg Pa~rnier" that the Prinoo Albert variel:
is at this time more freefrom the infection of the blaell
rot than any othier kind. Which of the merchants,
either here, or in Augusta, or elsewhere, has thia
variety ? The time for planting is at hand.

KISCELLANEOUS iTEMS.
W' The Suurhern Bapiee makes its appearanet

this week with a new head and other Improvements
Rev. J. P. Tustin has retired from the chair Edito
rial, and a "Committee of brethren" bhas taken hi:
place. We opIne they will discharge their dutie:
well, and the Jinprist will continue a first class famnil:
and religious journal.
jim Mr. J. Foster Blodget, Sr., an old and high

ly esteemed citizen of Augusta, died in that city on
the 9th Instant.

3F Yankee Robinson's cIrcus company, while is
Atlanta, gave a benetit to the widow of Calvin Webb
who was killed in that city recently by a man named
Cboice.
g" The English papers say the news of the death

of the Emperor of Japan is confirmed; he died ol
cholera, which disease was carrying off great num.
bers.

pmhe Prinster, devoted to the interests of the
typiographical craft, should be in the hands o.
every Edlilor and Printer in the land. It is published
monthbly in New York, by Henry & Huntington, a:
one dollar a year,

Sir If a man is not tall at twenty, handsome al
thirty, wise at forty, and rich at fifty, he never witl
be tall, handsome, wise, or rich.

fi Mother, Home, and Love, are the three sweet.
est words in the English language.

fir The eases against !the crew of the Ketch
Brothers, charging thema withI slave trading, came up
in the District Court of the United States in Charles-
ton, on the 11th. L. W. Speratt and A. H. Drown ap
peared in the defence, and the bills were ignored by
the grand jury.
g" The Sous of Malta, in Lexington, Ky., diis

tributed 500 loaves of bread to the poor, on Christ-
nias day. The act is recorded in Heaven.

p!WThe Ducktown (Ga.,) Copper Mines are said
to be climbing up in the market. Have we not seme
Ducktown s'tockholders in Edgefield? If so, we give
them joy at the prospect.
pi Maggie Mitchell has been playing to delighted

audiences In Augusta. Many a youngster would
Ihave gloried in singing,-

" Wi7th Maggie by mny sde!"

pi Mrs. M. C. Perry and family have been pro.
tented with an elegant piece of plate, a testimonial
~romi the American residents of Canton in 1855 to the
;allant Commodore for his efficient service in the Ja-
ann expedition ef that year " to the cause of civili-
~ation and commerce."

p& The list Musical World contains an excellent
acred song and chorus entitled "GOD or TUE Mon.
nGe." It is a capital piece for a choir, and, as here
irranged, would be very effective with an organ a-:-
ompaniment. We commend It accordingly, and will
enture to add that this song alone is worth the price
ecr anuamm of "The Muesicael World."

pimMr. John Savage, who has been editor-in-chief
if the Washington States since its establishment, has
esigned his position in that journal.
E' Tom Paddock, the famous English prize fight-

r is about to visit this country, probably on profes-
ional business.

E' The dentists of Indiana are about to form a

itate association. Their seal will bo moral, with the
sotto,." we pull together."

fi So plenty is game at the West, that one girm
a Chicago contracted to send 100,000 pounds of quail
nd prairie chickens to the East, this seaso, and has
Iready exceeded the amount.
E' Mr. P. C. Dozier has assumed the editorial
management of the Pee Dee Times, and will pre
ytte an aedession to the Edited~al coroi-o the State.

C

g Juares has been recognised u the Minister
from Nicaragua.
tV The latest dispatehes from St. Louis, say

that troops and volunteers are concentrating isear
the Missouri line, where Montgomery and' his gang
are fortified. Si hundred muskets for Governor Me-
dary's volunteers have been transportod through Jef-
forson city towards Xansas.

t7 A bill has passed the North Carolina House
of Commons to enable Emily, now in Liberia, who
wishes to return " home" to live with her former mis-
tress, to do so.

IV On the 9th inst., Chisolm's rice mill, in Char.
leston, was destroyed by fire, together with eighty
thousand bushels rough rice. And on the 10th inst.,
another fire occurred, destroying Mr. Jai. MeLeish's
foundry property.

For the Advertiser.
A CARD.

In my notice for a meeting at the Bouchelle Acade.
my, I meant nothing disrespectful to- those gentle-
men who may have been in possession of Africans.
I regret that I should have said anything In that no-

tice to give ofence to any of my friends of the Dis-
trict. J. C. SMYLY.
January 17th, 1859.

For the Advertiser.
THE MEETING AT ROUCHELLE ACADEMY.
Pursuant to notice, the meeting advertised to taks

place at the Bouchelle Academy, on the 15th inst.,
on the subject of the African slaves lately imported
into the State, convened at 3 o'clock P. M., and or-

ganized Itself by calling Mr. JAcon WawOaT to the
Chair, and appointing Mr. Jonu T. Nicosso as

Secretary.
Whereup6n the meeting proceeded to business by

Col. JAXus C. SurLY making a few pertinentremarks,
explaining the objects of the meeting, Ac.; he con-

cluded by proposing that for the purpose of affording
more time for deliberation, "this meeting adjourn
until the 3rd Saturday in February next," which was
seconded b Mr. Dxxv.

Col. Joux BausxT, of Columbia, proposed to
amend Col. SxrLY's proposition by offering to "ad.
journ indefinitely," which was not acceptable to the
meeting.
Mr. Exner SuIaILEs, seconded Col. SNYLY'S propo-

sition in a few remarks, urging the importance of
postponement. .

Col. SXYLY'S move was then put and carried by
the meeting.

It was then proposed and carried, that these pro-
ceedings be published in the Edgefield Advere~ser.

JACOB WRIGHT, Chairman.
J. T. Nicuot.sox, Secretary.

TRIEUTE 07 RESPECT.
CALDwEL. Lopos, No. 82, A.F.M.

,WzIuErAs, It has pleased Almighty God, in the
dispensation of his Divine wisdom, to visit us with
the messenger, Death, and remove from our midst
our much respected friend and brother ALOwso M.
FEEKAx. Thereforo,

J.(eolrcd, That in the death of our friend and
brother, the community has lost a good and useful
citizen, and the fraternity, one of its brightest orna-
ments and worthiest members.

Rcaolred. That we deeply lament the loss of oui
friend and brother, who had endeared himself to us

by his upright walk, and gentlemanly conduct, and
deportment.

Reoflred, That we tender our sympathies to his
bereaved family in their irreparable loss.

)teaoloed, That the members of this Lodge wear
the usual ba-lge of mourning thirty days, and that the
Lodge be clothed in mourning for three months.

Rtesolced, That a leaf be left in our Record Book,
consecrated to his memory.

Resolved, That these proceedings be sent to the
Edgefleld Advertiwer for publication.

By order of W. M.
B. H. HOWARD, Sec'ry, pro temn.

Dec. 4th 1858.

HYMNENE AL.

M~ason the 4th inst., by Rev. JTas. Peterson,
Mr. BENNETT HOLLAND and Mrs MARY COLE-
MAN, all of this District.

Religious Notices.
The Edgeleld Asseeiationd Elbhr Soeiety'will hold

its next meeting at Horeb Church, Abbeville District,
commencing Friday before tl~e fifth Lord's day inst.

W1. P. HILL, Treasurer.

The Home Mission and Book Fund Board will
meot at the same time and place.

WV. P. HILL, Secretary.3

Attention, Farmers,
rj'H E Subscriber begs leave to inform the Far-

Imers of this District that he is manufactu-
ring at his Shop 2& miles, from Edgefield Village,
tbe Cadenhead
PATENT IRONV PLOUGH STOCK.
The superiority of this Plough over all others

for subsuiling as wcll as shallow culture and litaht
draught, is frankly admitted by all persons who
nave tried it. A sample may be se~en at Mesara.
Christie & Hulbert's store.

Price of the Stocks, $5 cash. Plantation rights
may be p~urchiased by paying one dollar for each
piloughi. .1. B. GRIFFIN.

Jlan 17 tf 2

NOTICE!DICK CHEATHAM will stabd the ensuing
season at Hlarnman Gallman's, six mil s East

of Edgefield Court liouse, at thirty dollars the
season, with the privilege of sending any other
season until a Mare proves in foal.

DJICK CIJEATH.AM is a beautiful black colt,
four years old in May next, full fifteen hands
three inches high, and weighs about eleven hun-
dred and fifty pounds. Jie was a good race horse.
lHe was sired by Imported Alblb'n, his dam was by
Imported Leviathan, grand dam by Pacolet, great
grand dam bsy Top Gallant, great, great grand
dam by Lamplighter, &c.

T[HOMAS G. BACON.
January 19, 185 9 if 2

LOST--On or near the first of November last,
one Note on William E. Middleton, for two

huwi~red and severnty-five Dollars, given in October
1858, one day after date. All persons are for-
warned fromi trading for said Note, as paymenit
has been stojped.

JOIHN B. GARDNER.
Jan. 18. 185 9 8t 2

NOTICE-All persons due me b~y nte andNaccount, who do not settle by Saleday In Feb-
ruary next, will have to settle with Cicero Adams,
Esq. JOUN (..01.GAN.

Jan. 18, 1859 2t 2

WANTED--A negro WOMAN and a'so a
GIRL for whom liberal wages will be given.

Apply at this office.
Jan. 18 tf 2.

THE THIRD AND LAST CALL.GENTLEMEN, you had all better come in and
settle. Return day Is not far distant.

W. R. HUDSON.
Jan 19 8t 2

Fruit Bill Academy,
THE exercises of this Institution will commence

on the 24lh inst., under the supervision of
Dr. L. B. BOUCHELLE, who conmes to us well
recbomended by the patrons of the Pine Grove
Academy (whero he hats been teachinig for a num-
ber of years) as a good disciplinarian, a fine
beholar, and possessing the high qualification of
imparting his learning to his pupils. We feel
perfectly confident he will give satis'action to all
who may favour him with su~port. Our Academiy
is sufficiently large to accommodate 50 pupIls. It
is situated about ha'f way between Rocky Creek
Church and Bethlehem Camp Ground-the site
healthy-and water abundant and good.
Young gentlemen who are not convenient to a

good school, and are desirous to attend one, can
be accommodated with board at low rates.

Bates of Tuition.
Orthography, Reading, Writing and Arlth-
metic.*$12.0

English Grammar and modern Geography, 18.00
Ancient Geography, History, Botany, Rhet-

oric, Nat. Phylosophy and Chemistry, 26.00
Grek, Latin, Geometry, Trigonometry, Al-
gebra and Surveyiulte, 40.00

...SMYLY, 1
MARTIN E:D30N,
JACOIt WRIGHT, Tute
IIENJ. RUIHTON, Tute
NATHBAN BODIE,

~, 0. W. ALLEN,fan8-g.'

hinership Noties
IIlEUnd' ha.e this day formed a Part-nership Practie of LAW and EQUI-TY, under the and style of LAXnaxV &Mouns.
Mi. Moons will sy attend the Courts at

Abbeville, and will iptly transact all businessleft.in our hands lb t D)istrict. .N.
..G.VW. LANIDRUM,'

In
"P. MOORE.EVgefleld C. IT., Jan 'tf 2

- D1 s IIIF. I

HIASmo''-'icetoo e-eriy-occu.Pied by G..D. TmirIAX, E&q, N-e Ile Will
he pleased to see his friends and acquanqces.

All work entrusted to him In the DENIaJY -

line will receive his :prompt attention, -whichie
warrants to-be done in the mostdurableand scie:
tifc manner.
gWTh. so indebtedto him would confer an es-

pecial favor by settling up.
Jan'19 tf 2

WOOLLEY TOWN HATS!
JOHN WOOLLEY,

NEAR GRANITEVILLE, S. C.,RESPECTFULLY announces to the citizens of
South Carolina and the .outh at large, thit

he is now prepared to furnish

H A TS
OF EVERY STYLEAND QUALITY,
As well made, of as good inaterial, and on as res-
sonable terms as can be found any where in the
United States.
W Persons desiring further information will

please address me at Graniteville, 8, C.
JOHN WOOLLEY.

Jan 1 9 tf 2

TIIE SCHOOL at my house under the
direction of Miss MARI-A I. CLARK, has

been resumed. I will board a few young ladies
at $7 per month. JOHN ADAMS.
Jan 19 2t* 2

M RS. CLARKE'S.SCHOOL will be
opened Monday next, (24th inst.) in the

house recently occupied by the late Mr. Laborde.
Music and French will be taughtwith the usual

course of instruction.
.lan 19 it 2

Groceries, Confectionry, &c.
73 HE Subscriber has now In Store a full assort-
J ment of GROCERIES, CONFECTIONERY,
TIN and WOOD WARE, STATIONERY, TO-
BACCO, SEGARq, &c., which he is selling at
low prices for Cash.

W. H. HARRISON, Agent.
Jan19 tf 2

APPLES AND ORANGES.
JUST received. fresh and fine, Two Barrels Ex-

cellent Northern Apples;
One Barrel No I Oranges.

W.IH. HARRISON, Agt
Jan 19 tf 2

Ranaway,FROM the Subscriber, his mulatto Carpenter,
AMOS, 26 years old, about 5 reet 9 inches

high, weighing perhaps 175 lbs. Has thick beard
and mustache, and had on brownish hat, sack and
pants. All which may be changed. But a con-
utant mark is, that the first joint of the little fin-
ger of one hand waos mashed when a.ehld, aid is
made to stand at a right angle, outward. Hie will
probably make for Hamburg.
$30 will be given to any one, who wil put him

in Jail, where he may be got by
J. EDW. CALHOUN, SR..

Calhoun's Mills, Abbeville Dist. S.C.
Jan19 -4t 2

-$20 Reward.
RANAWAY from the Subscriber's Plantation,

ilin dgeield District, a Negro mana samed
ALLEN. Said Allen is about 8 feet 2 Inches in
height, yellow complexion, and about 23 years of
age. When he left he wore a small pair of whiskers.
Hie has a mother in this City; a brother in Ham-
burg, and two brothers at Mr. Pleasant Searls,
-and is supposed to be lurking about Augusta
or vicinity.-

.1 will give the above reward for his delivery, to
me, or his safe confinement in the Edgsdield or

±uguss~'ALElS[ARPTO,'J.
Augusta, Jan 19 St 2

SALE AND LIVERY STABLE.
THE Suhscriber resp-ctfully informs the etti-

zens of Edgefield and the travelling public,
that he has leased the large and commodious
-*STABLEcS AND STOCK LOTS,

Attached to the llouse recently known as the
Carolina llotel, and is now prepared for the ac-
commodation of

hORSES, STOCE, &c.
Ils personal attention will be given to the Sta-

bles, and persons lehving their Horses in his care,
nuty rest satisfied that they will receive the best
treatment lHe solicits the traveling community
to give him a trial, as he desires to convince all
than it will be to their interest to entrust their
Horses to his charge.
DROVERS can also be accomnmodaled with the

best arranged Lots for the safe keeping of their
Stock, &c.

--ALSO-
The Subscriber will always keep on hand a

uumber of HORSES and VEHICLES, which he
will hire out at reasonable prices. Persons wish.
ing conveyance from Edgefield elsewhere have
only to leave their orders withs the Subscriber.

T. J. WhHTAKER.
Jan 19 tf 2

Sheriffs Sale
B)Y Virtue of sundry Writs of Ficri Facias to

mLre directed, I will proceed to sell at Edge-
field C. H., on the first Monday and Tuesday in
February next, the following property in the fol-
lowing casees, viz:
Mark Etheredge vs Allen Franklin and others,

One Tract of Land containing Two Thousand
acres, more or less, adjoining lands of Gen. Jus.
Jones, Mrs. Kisiah Swearingen and others.

B. S. Dunbar vs Jonathan Wever; Lcd Hill
and o'ther Plaintil's severally vs The Same, Two
Trn.. of Land-One Tract whereon the Defen-
dant now resides, containing two hundred and sixty
aorea,.snore or less, adjasining leads of J. A. Bland,
Austin Barrenton and others. Also, onc other
Tract of Land containing four hundred acres,
mnore or less, and adj.'ining lands of James Swear-
ingen, Sr , Benj. Hettia and G. MoD. Werer, levi-
ed on as the property of Jonathan Wever.
A. Sinmkins, cx s.D. vs Hlurdett Corley. Win.

Corley and Johnu trey, one Tract of I .and con-
taining thr. e hundred Acres mnore or less, adjoin-
lng lands of B. E~. Clark,Adkin Corley, and others.
Luther Roll vs. H. R. Cook, one tract of land

containing one hundred Acres, more or leaj, ad-
joining lands of Thomas Whsatey, S. Clark, andJ.
H. Hlammond.
John Colgan vs. E. P. HI. Kirksey, one Tract of

Land containing two hundred .A crees, more or less,
adjioining lands of James Swearngen, F. M. Cole-
man, and others.

J. M. Cluuk vs. T. W. Morgan, one Tract of
Land, containing one hundred and eighty Acres,
more or less, adjoining lands of Mrs. A. Gurfin.
Temiple Martin and others.
Win. T. Dus vs. James and Nancy Martin, one

Tract of Land, containing sue hundred and twveaty
Acres, more or less, adjoining lands of Joseph
Price, and lands belonging to the Estate of James
Blackwell, and others.

S. LIlienthal, for another, vs. J. Martin, one
Tract of Land, containing one bunda.-d and twenmy
Acres, more or less, adjoining lands of Jos,-pb
Price and lands belonging to the Estez of James
Blackwell, and others.

William W. Adams vs. Edward T. Davis, other
Plaintiffs vs. The Same, one Tract-of Land-con-.
taining eighteen Acres, more or less, adljoining
lands of Samuel Brooks, Lewis Jones and others.

Ternms Cash.
JAS. EIDSON, 8.ED.

January 17. 1859 4te '2

Public Sale,
WILL be sold at Public Auction, atmy resi-

dence, on Mine Creek, (formerly lPirkens
Wright's,) on THURi'DAY the 20th Instant, at ,
11 o'clock, A. M., 2 Horses, 1 Biuggy, Household
and Kitchen Furniture, includinig an elegant new
Cooking Store, Ac.
TEaxs--All sums under $5, Cash-of $5, and

upwards, twelve months credit, purchaser giving
note with approv-ed security.

A. B. COUCH.I
Jan. 18.185 9 1t* 2

A

R0ERIES.
&NTIGNAC & HUBBAR,
yJLSALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

UGAlS, COFFEE, TEAS
t]G,1OPE, POWDEE, SEOT, LEA

Groceries of Every Veseiptione
NO.292BROADST.

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.
an17 tf 2

CONLEY, FORCE & C,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA,
le and Retail -Dealerslu

TRUNKS
4 fLISE8S, CAP JAG,d

ITemlck and Oak Sole LEAYreaeb, American and Germa 0 - -

,Inlnng,:Blndlng'ind Top SKINS;
ohom Lasts, Shoe Pegs, hoe Threads -

Sip Tools, Bo and shoe Materials of every

Tanpera' Tools, &c.
ITOrders promptly attened to.
Augusa, Jan18 9m*

Notice.
OTICE is hereby given, that-I have appointed.dirnI,'mfawful'Agent, to attend to andpetieptall the busiess. connected with the Es-

tates of Peter F. Laborde, dec'd, and Sarah La.
borde, dceased.

All the hotes an&-accounts due the aid Estates
are left in his hands-for collection, and all personsin anvise. indebted to said Estates, b.T note or
otherwlegare hereby requested to make paymentof thaease to my said Agent.

M. LABORDE.
Edgefeld C. IU., Jan. 10, 1859. Im 2

* ADVERTI ENT INYING

Proposals for Conveying.the Mails
ON ROUTES IN THE

STATE OF L:SOUTH CAROLINA,
PROM JULY 1 184 TO ME , 1861.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT OF THE U. S.
WASHINGTON, December 18,.1858. 4

PROPOSA LS will be received at -the Contract
SQffice of this: Departn.ent until 8 p. m. of

saturday, Apr1l 2, 1859, for conveying the mails
of the United State. for four year, commencingJuly-1L1859,- and ending June .30, 1863, in the
State of.South dina, on the 'outes and by the
schedulesrherelnspeifWed.

Decisions announ'ced by April 25, 18W.
(Biddierq. cill exa'mipe carefully. the forms and in.

structios annexed, and also the. laws prefixed to
tie pamphlet copy of this adeertisemest, to befound
at the principal Poet Offices.)

5601 From Kingsville, by Manehester, Sumter,.*'aesville, Ly~ehburgh, Catersille, Timons-vole; Florence, Mar's BluIf Marion C.- H.,
'Mullin's Depot; Gilchrist's Bridp, Floydsville,Fair Bluff, (N.- C.,) Cerro Gordo, Peacook's
Store, Whiteslille, Green Swamp, Maxwell,Robinson's and Huckleberry, to Wilmington,171 miles and back, twice daily.
Le've Kingsville daily-at 5.30. pm and 5.15
am;. .

Arrive at Wilmiigton by, a m and 2 p m;Learei Wilmington daily at 6 am and 8.15-p m;Arrive at Kingsville by 8 p a and 5.15 a m.5002 From Kingsville, by Port Motte, St. Mathews,
Jamnison, Orangeburgh C. H., Bower's Pump,Braniehville,Midway, Bamnbery, Graham's Turn
Out,' Blackyilie, Mime, Willianston, WhiltePund% Windsor, Woodward, Aiken, Granite-
ville, B ith, and H~amburg, to Augusta, (Ga.,)117imilea mad back, twiedaiy; with branches
--p4 from Kingsville by Wateree, Stateburgb,
and Bloykin's Depot, to Camden, 39 mii ad
back; daily; 2id,'from Kingsville, by Gadsden
.and JHopkins's 'Turn Out; to Columbia, 27
miles andi back, twice daily,. 3d, from Branch.
ville,:by Reevesviile, St. Georgesr Elinville,
Ridgsvillc, Jedbnrgh, Summnerville, sad Dan.
ner'. Road., to. Charleston, 64 miles and-
back; four-tinsee daily.-
Leave Eing 1,lan d5,. ....

ArurydatAugusta .1'lipmall15pm;
LeaviAugustadaily at ~10 a a and8.15pm;
Arrive at Kingeville by 4.50 p m and 4.40 am.
LeavaEsingaville daily at 6 p m;
Arriveat Camden by 7.50 pm;
Leive .Camden daily at 3.40 am;
Arrive at Kingaville by 6.35 am.
Leav'e Kingsville daily at 5.55 a a and 5.'10
pm;

Arriv, at Columbia by 7.15 am and? p n;-
Leave Columbia daily at 4.30 a a and 1.30

Arri; at Kingsville by 6am and gp m ;

Lear'e Branchville daily at 9.20 am, 2.20 p in,
8.20 p in, and 1.30a in;

Arrive at Charlestoli by 1.30 p in, 6 p mn, 11.30
ypm, and 5.50 am;
Leave Charleston daily at 5.15 am, 10 a g:, 2
y m,and 8 pm;-

Arrive at Branchville by 9.05 a in, 2 p mn, 8 p
mn, and 1.05 a in.

5603 from Manchester to Fulton, 9 miles and back,
three times a week.
From l e of .Apr l to 30th September.
Leave Manchester 'Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday at 7am;

Arrive at Fulton by 9 a mn;
Leave Flton Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
at 10.am;
Arrive at Manchester by 12 in.
rom lst October to'31st March.

Leave Manchester Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday at 8 am;
Arrive at Fulton by 10 a in;
Leave Palton Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
at 11am;

-Arrive at Manchester by 1 p in.
5604. From Sumter, by Privateer, Packsvills, Friend-

ship, Wright'e Bl1uf, Clarendon, Manning,
Brewington, and Plowden's Mils, to Sumter
equal to 39j miles and back; t 'cea week.
Leave Sumter Monday and Thursday at 8 a m;
Arriv, at Sumter next days by 6Op m..

5605 Prom Sumter, by Bradleyville an! Black River,
to Salem, 33& mile. and back, once aweek.
Leave Sumter Wednesday at 6am;
Arre at Salem by 6 p'm;
LeaveiSalem Thursday at 8am;
Arrive-at Sumter by'6 p in.

5606 Prom'Sumter, by F14werton, Meebaniesville,
and Mill Grove, to Bishopville, 24 miles and
back, twiee a week..Leavo~Sumter Monde and Thursday a~t 1 pm;

Arrive at Bishopville bey 7 p in;
Leavo3shopville Monday and Thursday at 6
am;
Arriveat Sumter by 12 mn..
Bids t. extend to Lydia are invited.

5807 Prom Lynchburgh, by Shiloh, Bethlehem, and
New Zion, to Sandy Grove, 23 mites ad back,
once a week.
Leave Lynchburgh Saturday at 6am;
-ArriveatSandy Grove by 12 in;
Leave Bandy Grove Saturday at 1pm;
Arrive-at Lynelsburgh: by 7pm. -

5808 Prom Timnmonsville, by Sparrow Swamp, An.
drewsMills, and Woodshop, to Gully, 22 miles
and hick, once a week. e
Leave Timnmonsville Saturday at4d a m
Arrive at Gully by 11a m;
Leave Gully Saturday at 12 a;
Arriveat Timmnonsville biy pm.5809 Prom lorence, by Datington C. H., and Socie-
ty H'W, to Cheraw,40 mile. and back, daily.
Leave 1orence daily at 9 45 p a;
Arrivesat Choraw next days by 0.30 am;
Leave Cheraw daily at 10 am;-Arrive-at Florence by 12 mn.

5810 Prom Marion C.JI., by Gum SwampReedy
CreekLittleiock,Selkirk,0OakGrove,hfWU5
ville, Parrdssas, and Clio, to Bennettaville,
71j mniles and beck, once a week.4
Leave Marion C. I., 'Wednesday at 8am;
Arriveat Benneitsville next day by 7pm;
Laeave Bsnnettaville-Friday at 5aa ;
ArriveatMarrion C.WB, next day by4pa;
Bids ~r. tri-weekly service, emitting Reedy
Creek Little Reek, Selkirk and Clio, will be
consldrd-bidders t'o propose a suitable side
supply to the firat three of the offices named to

5811 Prom taion C. H., byAllen'd Bridge, Sugar

1Hil, aipbellsrbridgc Peedee Little Rock,
-Cowpak Hill, to Gilopoli., 62 mire and back,

. on'ce aweek.
Urave Marion C.i., Tuesday at 8Sam;
Arrive at Gilopolis nextiday by 3 p a;
Leave Gilopolie Thursday at 8 a in
Are Marlon C.H., nextdayb .6 pin.

5612 Pgadm NainC. H., byCentenary, 'a Grove,

BrittoLglek, and Oekton, to Marion C. I.,-
equal to 28 mIles and back, once a week.
Leave arlena C. 11., Wednesday at 8am;
Arrivq at garion.C. 14. next day 5 pm.1613 Prom St. .Nathews, by Half Way S.8amp to
Poplasj le'miles and back, twice a week.
Lesve St.: Jathews Tidsy and Satrday ask
12 m';-

Ar'rveatPsparby5p b:
Leave Popa Tuesday dad Saturday at 6 am;-
Arriv* at St. Matthews byj11 a in.

i8ld FhesOrangsburgh C. I., by Mc~aaterllse and
CONTINiUED ON FOURTH PAGE.
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